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Breidenbach Removed.

New Legislators Are Seated
By Doug Sly

News Editor

the ,vay for the seating of
Bru...:e Ellis to Rn:idcnhach's
position.
Jlad Arcidcnhach not heen
removed. F.llis would ha\7c
\\':titl!d · until winter quarter
hefon: heinu
. seated ..
With 14 of 15 positions
filled thl! legislature called
upon Ms. Pat McDonald to
µ1ve her presentation on
student's rights.
Ms. McDonald is a research
:111alyst f'nr the House Council
on H i!!her Education and
...:,11nc l'rnm Olympia at the invitation of AS President Tom
I lampson.

Five newly elected AS
Legi.slators were recommended by the legislature and
ar,proved by AS President
Tom Hampson on Monday.
l.c~islative Positions .I
through 5 WJ.~rc filled hy Bruce
1-.llis. Jerry Howe. Lyle Grambo. Carol Worthington and
Jon Fancher. cesrectively.
An AS Sur,erior Court deci-.,on moments h4.!fore the
1111: l! t i n g re m o v c d f o rm e r
leuislator Dave Rreidenhach
from I.e!!isla.tivc Position No.

~

I.

Thl! court dl!cision paved

the
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Trustees Hear BEP, Faculty
President F.merson Shuck
told Ewsc·s Board of
Trustees last Thursday night
that this quartl!r•s record
enrollment could lead to establi~hinµ :.1 ceiling on enrollment later this year.
"\Ve could have lo refuse
,t udcnts admission in spring
quarter." Shuck said in
response to a question from
BOT Chairman Cit;rald Page.
Dr. Shuck ll\ld the trustees
I hat a few classes ;it the college
had ~een limited to a spl!cific
si/c alld that the current student to teacher ratio was·
µrealer than in previous years.
.. \.V c • re 11 o ( c h I! a t i n g
st udcnts. ~., he said, ••hut in
some a rcas. such as hiology.
" ·c·vl! _had to hire part-time inst rm:tors.''
The halanec of Dr. Shuck's
report was alloted to Clarence
Williams. the new director of
F\VSC's Black Education
Program . .

use business _devclor,ment
models. tl!ach · co-or food
pro gr :1111 s and f o II ow a
--~·stenwtic approach t'o the
problems of Blacks .
\\' illiams said that out of
I '.'0 sttllknts in the program.
•'.' to • 7 have helter than a 2.9
µr:1de pl)int avcr~1g.c and
-.e\·eral have a 4.0.
Fa-.tern·s ne\\· prouram will
he .. scholarly. disciplined and
nriented toward preparing
-.tudents tn live in the 21st ...:cnt11n· "hen lire \\'ill he mon; difficult for cveryl)lle. espedally
minorities:·· he said.

Comments Favorable

Se\(eral hoard m~mhcrs
made f·1vorahlc comments
cnm:crning William's presentation . Vice Chairman Mary
\Vjlson told Williams that the
hoard had hccn •• waiting for
something like this for a ~long
time."
The hoard also heard Dr.
M ich a c I G rc,e n c, fa cu It y
spokesman. who presented the
Rhetoric A,olded
trustees with a new e;:valuation
criteria
for f.tculty rncmhers.
F:qilaining that most
Dr. Greene suggested that
colleges' hlack studies
programs were .. in sham hies," th_c hoard suspend the current
Williains told the trustees that evalt1alinn criteria and adopt
1'.WSC 's new program would the new criteria on a trial
avoid l~c .. rhetoric" of Black' h':.1sis. hut IH) adion was taken
on his proposal.
militam:y.
Dr. G rcenc also touched on
.. I\ good hlack studies
prngram docsn 't emphasize, the issue of collective bar...:ulturc." said Williams ... We gaining in his presentation,
have to move away from telling the trustees that he wus
Swahili hccausc it doesn't µ i \I i ll g I h C Ill a .. p r C V i cw .
111 ti k c
s e n s e t o H I a c k rerlwps.' or thing.s to come.' '
"We feel very strongly
Americans who can't J)i.lSS
ahout this matter." he said.
l:nglish .
";\II other puhlie employees
W i II i a m s s .ii d tth n' e w
pro!!ram woltld e1i1ph.1~1.e arc covered in this state and we
snccd and an:.1lytical reading, feel that this is a civil rights

. .
.

Election
Returns

•

BOT Meeting .

By Rob Strenge
,. Managing Editor

The presentation hy Ms.
- i\ppro ved the apMd)on:dd stressed the role of po intments of G reg Smi th to
the stlllknt in puhlic decision the Student Acti vi ties Board,
makinµ.
jSue Batterhcrry to the Com.. Students can have more of .muter Bus C omm illee and
an input in decision making ,John Dupuis lo AS Superior
through ...:olle..:tivc hargaining Court.
and hy student participation in
- Passed an ad relating to
the le!!isl:.1ture:' she said.
the distribution of publicaThe guest speaker also in- tions in the commuter lounge
trodu...:cd m\!lhods students in the PU R.
..:an use to better represent
- l lpdated the AS Judicial
themselves to the state /\ct hy approving four drnngcs
leµislat u re.
in the act.
After officially thanking
- Speaker ( hris Hickcy apMs. M d)on:tld for her presen- pointed live new legislators to
t:1tion. the legislature took the committee positions. Hickey
f'nll(rn ing. actions:
appnintcd Carol Worthington
to Fina n...:e C 0111 mi ttee, Rruce
l:llis and .Jerry H6wc to
I.cg.islativc Re view and Lyle
Gramho and Jon Fancher to
Student Welfare.

ELLIS

I.

Result s of last week's
Associated Students general
...:h.:ction have hcen posted and
the tally shows a slight improvement in the mrmhcr of
students votinµ .
Nearly 200 ballots v✓. erl! cast
in the .'\.S. primary. hut in last
\\eck's t!eneral election 313
\'llters. nr 4.J per cent of the
tnt :tl stud...:nt cn rn llmcnt came
0111
and e\presscd their
prel"ercnn:-; :1t the polls.
I krc are the res ults or the
halltlli11µ in the rive legis lati ve
pn,itinns tha t \\e re hein g con-

matter in which Wl! have heen
deilied equal protection under
the l.t\\ ...

Membership Rising
1-":iculty memhership in the
\l·T is "creeping up on 40 per
L·cnt." according. to Gn:enc.
I le -;:1id that there was some
t:tlk nr bringing. the i\merican
<·i,·il l.ihcrtics lJnion in to ad,·i,c the l"acult\·.
Dr. (in:en tnld the trustees
th:11 thc Al ·T \\ '.IS ··rushing
,·en hard" nn the cnllcctivc
,harµ;1ining. matter and concluded his presentation hy
sayinµ. "I can't say when we
"ill come to vou. hut we will
·...:ome sometime this year."

tc, tcd :

Position No. I
Bruce Ellis 205
Dave Breidenbach 91
Position No. 2 Jerry Howe 218
William C. Stevens 60
Positiqn No. 3 Lyle Grambo 209
(unchallenged)
Position No. 4
Carol Worthington ISO
Jo Kallem 117

Actions Taken
In llther husiness. the
trustees tonk the following act inns:
- A pp roved the collcge·s
I l)75-7(l operating hudgel or
$16,490,J I J. as it was hroken
d(m·n ·departmentally.
- Approved a supplemental
opera.tinµ hudgct request of
S 1.1 77.M>O.
- Approved a supplemental
...:apital budget request for I 97(l
·" ·hich will he suhmittcd to the
State Office of Progra m Planning and Fiscal Management
Oct. JI. The tentative figure of
the request of $6. 275 .000.
- Approved "in concept" a
firnposal for a new nursin11
center huilding ~111d endorsed
Wash i,ncton State
lJ ni.vcrsi ty's
.
requl!st for $ I XJ . .500 for planning of the jointly oreratcd
center. The apprnval was given
on the conditillll that an ticipated foderal fundin g of the
huiluing project is received .

.

GRAMBO

• I'-

Position No. 5
John D. Fancher 129
Lin P. Dillard 10S
I .:isl "eek :s hallot also con-

WORTHINGTON
'

t;1 i11...:d ,1 measun: req11estin !.!
apprtlpri;1tion o f $XOO to fund
the publication of an ad d iti1ll1:tl days 1-'ocus . T he
mea-.11 re ,, as defea led 158 to
68 . The Focus wi ll continue
to he published three da ys a
\\ eek
011
Mo nd a ys .
Wednesdays. and Fridays .
\11 added re; 1t 11rc of the
L'l cction \\ as ;1 pseudn prcsi dcnt i:tl election " hic h saw
<icr: dd hlrd ek·ctcd for the
rirst time. Ford took , in 73
votes.
Fnrd·s closest rival in the
prererc nce poll was favoriteson Sen . Henry Jackson, who
tonk in J9 votes. and narrowly
defeat ed Sen. Ted Kennedy
who comnwnded 38 votes. ·

..

IEP Serves Indian Students
.

.,.

By Mark Walker
Staff Writer
.. Th ~1 t y o u m a y n eve r
~-..:p..:ricnce the humility that
th..: American Government has
n:duced me to, is the wish of
him. who. in his forests was
nnce ~ts proud and bold as
\'(lt1rself.''
This quote from Blac~
Hawk. a Sauk Indian and
respected orater. aptly
descri hes the purpose and
goals of the Indian Education
Program (IEP) at EWSC.
A direct spinoff of the
minorities movement of the
60's. the I EP was created six
vears ago and is desilmed to
~

-

<C

serve the Indian student
during his college experience .

located 011 ·the corner or" 5th ·
and C streets, the I EP works in
The program cu r·ren t ly conjunction with the four-year ' .
serves 175 students by old Native American Indian
r r o v i d i n g a v a r i e l y. o f Cluh.
necessary services. These in- Club Instrumental
elude assistance in obtaining
The club, comprised of
financial aid and housing, E
,
.
· 1 services
•
d
.
_astern
s total I nd1an enrollt utona
an actmg as
,
. .
•
h
.
.
. ment, 1s mstrumenta 1 m t e
a general information center. . .
· ..
L" · k p lded
dec1s1ons and p<'hc,es set forth
ID
rov
by the I EP. By working jointly
More i m Port ant I Y the on all issues before the club THE LONGHOUSE, located at 5th and C street is the center i,f
program provides a link for and the IEP, a decision is much acti,ity. Shared by the IEP and the Nad,e American Indian
college staff, tribal leaders, reached that has general agree- Club, the building is the center for many student senlces.
'
Bureau of Indian Affairs of- ment. among all in·volved .
fices and the students.
.. We are currently searching.
Operating out of what is
for a new director for the I EP,
known as the Long House
and when one is found, he or ·
she must have the direct approval of our club," said Greg
By Kevin Harris
off-campus jobs, that is work
Azure, President of the Native
Staff Writer
usually found m the Cheney or
American Indian Club.
Although
the
unemploySpokane areas, come in to the
numbers, and how to use the
ment
rate
across
the
United
office periodically.
The IEP's temporary direcbook Subject Headings in the
States
is
still
rising,
the
Library of Congress are some tor is Jo Whitney who Azure
Students are asked to drop
of the topics covered by says is maintaining the I EP employment rate among the· in the office during business
students here at Eastern is
very well.
KLOB.
hours and inquire about these
taking a giant leap_forward.
KLOB is the result of a sabjobs if in need of a way to
Awareness Week
According -- to Jeanette make buck.
b at i ca I leave taken by
Another aspect · f the club is Stiffler, director of the Office
reference librarian Leeland
Alkire in the fall of 1974 and the .. Indian Awareness of Stu.dent Employment. apspring of 1975. He toured Week", which is an annual proximately 600 students have
several U.S. libraries and event for the club. An A.S. found some sort of part-time
studied their Library Instruc- .sanctioned event, it wil1 be oc- work from t..fle Employment
tional Programs. The basic curing in mid-February qf next Office. This is an increase of
format for K LOB was year.
almost 200 students from last
Herbert W. Roll, Eastern
developed at Brigham Young
Azure describes the event as year.
Washington State College
U _n iversity and has been .. one which trys to create an
The type of work sought in assistant 'professor of social
adapted to suit the needs of awareness of Indian cultural the Student t:mployment Ofthose using EWSC.'$ .~enn,edy values and social activities. We fice is mostly par't-time, ancl it work. a · specialist in corrections and a foti-nding member
Library.
will have guest speakers, a varies from work on campus of tfie EWSC criminal justice
pow-wow, war dances, and a to work off campus. On- program, will present a paper
'"To date, library instruction. hasketball tournam~nt
campus work is usually· found and chair a workshop at the
activities at Eastern have been
For the meantime, both the in the various ·departments. international convention of
energetic but diffuse and large
numbers of students graduate f EP and Native American In- ·hut according to Mrs. Stiffler·. the American Society of
without having been exposed dian Club have many projects the three most common places Criminology at Toronto. Canto the rudiments of using a and services to keep them on-campus work is found are ada, this week.
the -custodial plant next to
large library. The purpose of busy. ••we have people here at
Showa It-er Hall, Tawanka
The workshop will focus on
K LOB is to help bring all from almost every major tribe Commons, and the PUB.
comm uni't Y- base d a It erna t·ives
students up to a minimum and we try to create a common
to present prison systems and
· level of understanding on how meetinggroundforth~lndian
Since most of the pa'rticipants will discuss and
to use a large library," says student, a tribe, where we all departm~nts have all the help evaluate development of .such
Leeland Alkire.
have the same direction," they need, the on-campus jobs programs in the U.S. and
Azure sai:.
have been filleii. :ttoweve;. t-~e Canada.

Employment Higher
For Eastern Students

KLOB_. Can Help
By Debbie Aken
Staff Writer
If one of your professors has
ever assigned a paper that
requ · red use of the library, you
may well remember the
frustration of not knowing
where to look for the iriformat ion
needed
in
the
overwhelming sea of books
that line the Kennedy Library
shelves. Perhaps what you
needed was KLOB.
K LOB, The Kennedy
Library Organizational
Booklet, is a self-instructional
programmed text intended to
teach the basics of using a
·1arge library. K LOB may be
checked out at the circulation
desk and read in about two
hours. Each section includes a
program, the summary, a
series of illustrations and a
question and answer section
where students may check
their progress.
How to use the card catalog
effectively, how to locate a
book on the shelf, how to use
the Dewey Decimal and
Library of Co·ngress call

Workshop

TaBeBeld

I

· · Un1tet;I Way Under,~·a y Here ·

0kt

I

\

Curiositg SktJppe
Has Student Hours 10

a.m. to 9 p.m.

SALE

I

BIZARRE thlnga are happing..,.
TheN lteme reduced 10%
ltema reduc.cl 2°"

T,._.
plant hooks

grow lights
school supplies
plant soll
,
art supplies
plant fertlllzer
custom ceramics
tender leaf
stuffed animals
peat m018
photographs
charcoal
Mod-Podg & decallt
Batik dye
ThHe ltema reduced 30%
candlewax
duomats
dyes
large plants
wick ·
Pewte & Brass belt
wall ~ooks
Buckles
masking tape
Macrame hangers
clay pots
Alto 10%. off an, fr•mlng _.,. taken the 30th and

a1a

oooA·
. -,ES

,.>' /ao.,c1'I
1

_a

p~I"' .
. .
u•/•1 .
Lata todaJ the 30th and tomorrow the a;at.
.

The prloN . . Clown right apoolcy.

502½ First St.

"People helping people,"
Stevens said that a campus
that's what the United Way is goal of $13,000 has been set'
all about, according to the for the 1975 fun<l drive.
handouts and Dr. Vincent
Stevens, co-chairman of the Time Cridcal
EWSC United Wav.
.. We're well on our way but
Ur. Stevens, along with • we'll have to do as well in the
Wim Albers, head a group of next two weeks as we did in the
approximately 23 people on last two if we're to reach our
campus who h~nd out pledge goal," Stevens said. Compared
cards and distribute flyers sup- to last year, th~ campaign is
porting the United Way cam- goin~ .. substantially better."
pa1gn.
United Way money ~oes to ,

............._~..............

.

various social services in the
county. All services requesting
money must pass the scrutiny
of .a citizens' committee which
decides who is worthy an,d '
who is not.

Contribudons Needed
Anyone wishing to make a
contribution is asked to see or
call Dr. Stevens in the Health
Science offices on the first
floor of Patterson. 359-7949.
.. A relatively p,ainless way to
give is through the Fair Share
plan," he said.
In this plan you agree to
give up ~n hour's pay per
month f.or a year.

-i

.MADDUX

I,

1,

C~EANERS ·

.

236-8158
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.Sup_porter Rebuttal

Food StaIDp Progra1n Exftnrl.ned
By Sunni Freyer
Feature Editor
The food stamp program,
according to the Hunger Action Center, is hecoming the
nu mher one scapegoat for
national nervous tension over
ecnnomic and political ills.
In a recent hulletin rdeased
hy the Hunger Action Center,
facts ahout food stamps were
cited as a rehuttal to alleged
"misinformation in the news
media."
"Editorials and syndicated
columns arc decrying the
ahusc of the .food stamr
program in inrlammatory
la1H?ll,U!e
the
. .. and stvlc,"
.
hullctin rcrorted ... hut their
facts cannot he stated."
''It is simrly not true that
the food stamJi rrogram is full
of cheaters. middle income
families and is ..!!rowing
. out of
control. .. it stated.

_Michel which would radically ning $16.000 yearly would
cut hack the program.
have to qualify for $ I0.000 in
The l·ord administration as allnwahlc deductions to he
well as Sen. H~rman Talmadge . clil!ihl~.
and Secretary of Agriculture
''Deductions nf this
Farl Autz view it favorably.
nwgnitude arc unheard of."
According to food stamp l he If ungcr Center hulletin
e'<rcrts. the Buckley-Michel stated." Hut this ad has ··c·o me
hill would "cut at least I0 to he quoted as fact.' \
million Americans out of the
Presently there is no upper
food stamp program and limit on income hut there are
would ravage the working fixed limits on net. minus
poor."
deductions adjusted for family
If the hill were to he rassed si:1.e and limits on assets.
all households ahove the
I\ USDA , rcrort. surveying
poverty level _would he denied cood slamr households,
stamrs and nearly all food showed that 87 per cent of the
stamp deductions would be recirients have incomes i111der
eliminated.
" $h.000. 45 per cent under $3.In addition food stamp 000 and 100 per cent under
households would ray 30 per '$10.000.
cent of' their ..Qro:,;s income for
These figures refer to all
stamrs (instead of a rresent households in the program
percentage of net income after although 49 per cent live in
deductions).
households of five or more
The Ruck lcy-M ichel bi II persons.
also prevents households conThe ll S DA report containin!! :1 student. a striker,
or
.
cluded from the collected
a rcrson who has left a joh statistic~ that particirants tend
\\'ithoul good cause from get- to he the "roorcst of the roor
ting stamps.
:111d the -highest rates of parBehind the hill are charges
..,
ticipation arc shown hy rhe
hy Treasury Secretary William cxtremclv needv."
.
.
Simon that the program has
Simon also charµed that the
!,!rnwn 47.000 per cent since prn!!r:tm is out of control and
I{)fr~. has gone out of control
has µrown out of pfoportion.
and rrovides a "well-known
Advocates argue that this is
h~1ven for chislcrs and rip-off not strictlv untruthful hut
artists."
deceptive and misleading.
An advertisement in Parade
According to ruhlic facts
Magazine (May 18). which the l rood stamp rrogram
Simon also referred to, claims operated in only ei!!hl counties
that families earning $16,000 a in 1961 and today in over 3,year qualified for food stamps. 000. In addition. millions of
Allegedly Simon hroadened persons were transferred from
his attack on N RC's Meet The a former ··commodity
Press saying that .. food stamp program" to the rresent one,
eligibility rules . are so loose accounting for major increases
and la,x that virtually anyone in the hO's.
can get food stamps."
The numher of rersons. 17.7
.. Not SO!" say the ada- million Americans, receiving
mant stamr surrorters. One stamrs is not inordinately
article ruhlished hy stamp ad- large. claims the food stamp
vocates. ''I .ics and Distortion supporters. According to the
Mark the Food St.imr At- Census Rurcau. in 1974 U.S.
tack". stated that .. all of residents living hclow the
Simon's allegations are serious rovcrty line numhercd 24.J
dccertions or outright million . .
falsehoods."
Simon's final claim was that
The article further stated the rrngram is a well known
that the advertisement referred haven for chiselers and rir-off
t~l hy Simon as fact is so mis- artists. The USDA though
1ea ding that it has been ccrorted in May the percenreferred to the Federal Trade ta!!C of households fraudulentCommis~ion for investigation ly receiving food stamps is 0.08
and possihle action.
per cent.
According to USDA
Food Stamp advocates are
statistics. no one earning $16,- also upset with what they term
000 a year (Or even $1 2,000) is a "myth,': that the rrogram is
receiving food stamps.
filled with students and hirries
The Hunger Action Center living in communes."
claims that what the ad did not
Rehutting that statement
say was that this family ear- they quote the °lJSDA figures
~

--~

llwt show less than I / IO of the
fond stamp caseload consists
nf persons under age 22. Also
a ( ·onµressional ammendment
already in effect makes dependent students incligihlc if their
parents arc not eligihle
themsel ves.
The l I S I) A f·.co no m ics
R ·search Service conducted a
study of the· effect of food
st.1111ps on the economy of
Texas in 1971.
It fou+id that 63 .9 million in
·rood stamp hcnefits distributed in the slate that year
had generated $1.12 million in

jnhs for the Tex ,1-.; cconnmy .
The Te'<,l'i ...,, u dv als11
,hn\\'ed th:tt the llC\\ hu-.ines;s
.L!c111.:ralcd hy fnod stamps in
that state created S-t million in
ne,, federal ta'\ rc,·cnue-.; and
q; 11 .:=; million in nc" s;tatc ta x
rc,·e1111cs.
The
$ I h. S
million
represe nted si'< tim es the ammount or money spent to ad111i11i-;tcr the rro~r.1111 in Texas.
<ire!! Poteµal. 1-"in ..i ncial Ser,·icc Technician. said that if tht:
fH ll p, 1 -.; e d

I c µ is I a l i n n w a s

enacted it " ·mild not reduce
the nu mber of people cligihle
in Spnk;111e.

.

Sen. McGo,em revealed In
August that the White House
Office of Management and
Budget censored out chapters of
a USDA study which contain
information showing that the
food stamp program is not
growing rapidly out of control:
1) The ·number of persons
eligible for the program is likely
to decline through 1980, or at
the outside limit to increase
only marginally.
2) The cost of the progra-n in
1975 dollan is likely to remain
approximately the same.
3) The program's direct
be• efits to recipients also
pro,ides substantial econonilc
stimulation to other secton of
the national economy in the
form of job creation, farm income, commercial sales and tax
. re,enues in excess of administrative costs.
The recent rise of controv.ersy hetween politicians and supporters of the rrogram was
stimulated hy the fact that at
the end of this year significant
changes in the rrogram will he
initiated.
The freeze in .~ food stamp
prices which Congress imposed last Fehruary will e_xpire
Decemher 31. 1975.
And consequently there are
screams across the nation from
supporters of the food stump
rrogram and from roliticians
alleging gross food stamp
ahuse.
This rast summer Senator
McGovern and other advocalt!s in Congress introduced hills which would incrt!ase stamr allotments,
simrlify and sret!d up_ certification and exrand out.reach
efforts.
Public, Congressional and
Executive branch criticism
however, ended in a bill int rod u ced hy Sen. Jam es
Huckley and Rep. Robert
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Bring in· this coupon and
get a pitcher of
DARK Beer
far only a buck.
(Good thru 11 / 4/75)

EWSC NIGHT

THUR. 8-12
Oct. 30.
Speclal H•llowNII Co.tume ~•rtr Come In your costume.

$1 LUNCH~ON BUFFET $1
Mori.-Frl. 11:30-1:30
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
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THE FOOD STAMP program has been rife with controversy. The
Food Stamp1offlce·, .however~ continues to take applications from
those wanting to participate in the program.
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AS Notices
uhcom m it tee of the
Washington State Council "'/I
Higher Education will be qoriducting hearings on the topic
of student services and.- activities fees in the PUB Counci I Chamhers tomorrow
hetween j_0:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m.
A

.

ampus Safety received two
oomb threats early Saturday
: morning from apparently two
. different persons.
According to Lt. Montague
1 of
Campus Safety, two
different male voices reported
' bomhs in Morrison and
Dryden Halls.
The first bomb threat came
at 2:46 a.m ... You have ten
. minutes to clear Morrison
Hall before a bomb goes off,"
said a husky male voice.
The second call came at ~pproxi_mately 4:00 a.m. infor. ming Campus Safety that there
was a bomb located in Dryden
Hall.
· In both instances, the dormitories were cleared and
searched for possible ~omb
locations.
Campus Safety proclaimed
the buildings clear and the
residents were allowed to
return to thei r rooms.

***·
Legislative Pos1t1on No. 13
is still vacant and can be filled
hy Presidential appointment.
According to AS President
Tom
Hampson .
two
applications for the position
have been received by the AS
office.
Applications are still being
accepted in the AS office.

Records.
·Tapes ·
TV Rentals
Headphone
Calculators
Cameras
.
Film
Processing
Stereo
System
Appliances
Radio Shack
Service·
Center
,,

,'t

Son·y, RCA',
Sylvania, Zenith,
BASF, BSR,
Toshiba, Hitachi,
Kodak, GAF,
Whirlpool,
Radio Shack

TOWN&

COUNTRY
317 1st
Cheney
235-6122
Page 4

mot or ov erhe ated in
heney High School 1s heating
system at 10:30 p.m. Monday.
The problem caused a lot of
smoke but there was no fire
and no damage done to the
school.
A

Pearce Hall resident Grant
Rosenquist had $150 worth of
camera equipment stolen from
his room October 24.
Rosenquist told_ Campus
-Safety his room was not
locked at the time of the theft.

***

An Omega watch valued at

$140 was reported stolen from
Jeanette Lacroix of 714 Sixth
Street in Cheney.
According to the Campus
Safety report, Ms. Lac roix left
her watch in her purse and
went to make a telephone call.
When she returned, her watch
was gone.

***

***

A fire at 606 Washington in
. ,· · Cheney caused approximately
. , $7,000 damage early
. \ ..
· '.', . Wednesday morning.
·-; : According to Cheney Chief
. · ~· To n y S i n g I et o n , t h e fi re
~:,•;:-J;;~,-~-ij started in the chimney of the
:•.. •... '. house a nd spread to the attic
caused this attic to catch fire at 606 before it could be controlled. ·
Washington St. in Cheney. Damage was estimated at $7,000.
Lyle Dare was residing at
(Photo by Don McIntyre)
the house at the time of the ·
· •••••••••••••••••• --• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·" . fire. There were no inJ· uries.

·-----------------------·
;·

St. P_a ul'• Eplscopal Church,

:

Sundays l 1:00 a.m. Holy Eucharish
Mondays 7 :30 p.m. Vespers & Evening Prayer
Fridays 12 noon· Hour Bible Study

.....

A television valued at $49
was stolen from Jeannie Clark
also of Pearce Hall October
23.
According to Campus Safety, Ms. Clark's door could be
opened without a key. Campus
Safety changed the lock:

The Cheney Fire Department· also answered two calls
Monday. A grease tire was
reported by Pam Adams at 44 9
5th Street at I :58 p.m. There
was some smoke damage to
the apartment but no injuries
were reported.

:
:•
:

Welcomes You

A television was stolen from
Pearce Hall resident Kevin ·
Campbell on October 25.
According to the _report,
Campbell's door was unlocked
for about an hour during the
evening of the theft. The set
was valued at $50.

Corner 7th and C etrNta • 235-8150
The Rev. Fred J....tt, Pntor
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V-STORES

••

PRE-EXPANSION SALE .

..••

. Big Savings: PANTS

eBatterl••··
eMechanlcal Wor.k
219 ·1st ·
Cben.ey

-

i

• 3.00
(Mens, Womens)

••
•••

CHENEY DEPART'1£NT STORE
•
...................................................................

''BAKE SHACK''

GOOD LIFE INSURANCE
DOESN'T HAVE -T!O BE
EXPENSIVE I
For Information See...
Ron Richardson
1973 EWSC Graduate
Tel: 838-4201 (Spokane)

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL llFE
. The Blue Chip Compa~y- Sinc• 1846

Reg. 45~ . Special 35t ·

113 F St.
~

For that- stildy .brecik··

.- It's

FRENCH BREAD

··

IIVI
N
for fun & 9cimes~
The Easterner

Cheney

HALLOWEEN . O
,_HEADQUARTERS

YOUR ·

Hallmark Cards
Russell Stover Candy
Masks, Costumes, etc.

OWL PRABMACT
NEW P'hone 235-1441
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'Policeperson' .

.,

Ch~n·e y Hii-es A New Lady~Cop
By Kathi Kensey
StaffWriter

·

· ·

.
.
. 1cwou 4,so I etoseeLt
rrnhlic rclati.o ns progrnl1l esLorinda Twi~s of Cheney tahlishcd for young children to
has heen sworn in as the city of help thcm overcome the myth
Cheney's first female police of- that "roliq: arc out to get
ficer.
you."
..
· is present Iyon
0 rt,ccr
Twiss
Officer Twis.s came to
· I
Cheney via Walla Walla to prohation. This is the injtia
earn her Bachelor of Arts ' training period rcquir' d ,for, all
degree in Sociology at Eastern. new mcmhers o f the force.
During the next six months
· She graduated in 1971 and
· ·
ffi
I
later worked as u waitress ut s 1e ,Ill d h~r tra1n111g o 1cer
the Fireside Cufe in downtown Mike Tokarsyek will e_ngagt in
all duties demanded of
Chc11ey.
She suhmitted an aprlica-- policemen. These duties indude !!Cncral office _w ork,
tion for employment with the
stopping the speeders,
Cheney Police Department· 'in
patroling the streets and learI 974. In addition to the
ninµ hooking pr\)ccdures.
application. she was required
Thus far. Twiss has made no
to take a civil service examination. She ranked ninth out of arrests hut imagines that
.. eventually'' she will.
annut twenty who completed
"Fantastic Department"
the testing.
Officer Twiss· chief reaction
The examinations. Twiss
·said ... are st,p1dardized state to the force was that it was a
tests consisting of multiple "l':tntastic department." "The
choice questions, SanJple tests rcorlc were really helpful
c,111 he found in Spokane for ,vorking with me. which is
good." she said.
those· who' are interested."
"I did not reall y understand
The 1:xams are valid up to
the fundi<)n or a police officer.
two years after taken.
/\fter most of the I am me. yet I am also a cop. I
preliminaries were taken care .!.!ucs,. it's a t .vpical reuctio·n. ·
of Twiss was then interviewed This is my first joh where I can
hy the chief of police, the use mv education." she said .
mayor and Chent,y's 'adv.isory "I don't \\'ant any special ·
trea-tment hcc:1u:-;e I have a ,ioh
hm1rd.
to do hut- I alsn do not expect
r•
Mayor
Recommends,
.
.
.
tn he kept as a token woman."
b~d, individu,11 apply.ing for
Officer Tw.iss is not aware of
a _jo~ in ,the ca,r,acity of police the community's reaction to
w o r k m u s C he" g i v en .a h1.:r working as a patr0:I p~rrccommcnd.1tiop hy the mayor son. however. she does know
hefore heing hfred.
,
that her friends and fa111ily, are
Thus Twiss was hired und ,uppori ivc of her endeavors.
'
she reported immediately
to
When asked how does it feel
her _joh.
·
.w orkinu
with an all-male force
•'Officer Twiss attrihutes her ,he rcplit:d ... I'm fooking al
heing hire.d to her hachefot's the offo.:crs more as teachers
0 f a r l de!! r Ce,
f Or 111 e .r than men. They are here to
professors . .la111~s Moynahan help."
and Wiliiam Perdue. and her
Officer Twiss attrihutes her
high grades on the civil service hcing hired l-\) her hachelor•s
e,amination.
degree. former professors,
llntil Twiss arrived i.n James Moynaha,/ and '-1/illiam
(.'hcney'; she had no contact or
Perdue. and her high grades on
former cxncrience with ·•. the the civil servic.e examination . .
law. ·
. Officer Twiss h.,s heen conWhy did she choosc"Cticney
ceriicd ahout the· ~cl fore of the
to pursue this type of career'?
· .VOLIIH!
.• . . .for a long time though.
It ,vas . this concern that
. promrtcd her to fill Ollt an
applicatio~.
"When I was 111 college,
-. o c i a I de vi a·n·ce among
.juveniles was an area which I .
w:111tcd to get involved in. I
wanted to he a dcltir:rent
.i u ve n i le deli nq·uency : and
hccomin!! .an officer of the law
was a way rif achieving that
µoaL .. she said.
SI ,

Id . I · 1·k

·II c I . · · h,
We. lcney,st copportune place, for women. It's a
..;mall to,,·,_, with colle_ge kids
:m_d t_own s people to work
"1th. There arc also less
hass-lcs
than
111 the
I
rnetropo itan areas.''
"Hcsidcs. I have no desires
of \\'or king in a · I a rgc r
.
department." Officer
Twiss
said.
I
h
I ntcrcsting enoug 1 urc t e
previous positions held hy
wotnen in the dcpartmcnt. For
cxamp Ie. he public service ,
·officer whose joh is to 'man•

·•

·

the radios and the unl'ornctahle metcrmaid.
(·. hene,.··s Police dcpar.t ment
has made a startling chan1le
r.:anHHH! its staff. First u woman
,
·policeman'. ne ~t, a male
·mctermaid''!
l.noking at her present
,it ua t ion. - Officer Twiss is
mindful of those individuals
\\'ho ma_,. he comtemplating
!.!ninu into this line or work. ' .. Start in sm:tller places.
time is 011 ,·our side. Give
relationshiiis in the communi-

J/

t\'and\\'ithinthcforcetimeto
lii.:velop and the joh will seem
much easier. " she said. "In
1:trgcr citilis you have hasically
the same elements hut to a
larµer scale . The only
di !Terence is the period
, of
adju·st111cnt. For example,
rck:1rning the city codes,
..;tudying the different attitudes
;111d adapting to the systcm·s
":l\·s.
"I don't \\':tJll to fit into a
mold. I want to he myself,"
..;hc said.

·

.

.

•

!>

;

'-'

~

',:

,_'

~HENEV'S FIRST FEMALE Police Officer, Lorinda Twiss, is busy doing general office work,
which is just one of many duties demanded of 'police persons.' ( Plioto by Carla Anderson)
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UATI f'AIM

Chuck Fisher
424 1st St.
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WED: $1.00 Pitchers

· s. 130 Division
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TAWANKA COMMONS
Lunch · Menu N~v. 3-7
_All You Can Eat for $1.25
Featuring these fine dishes
, Mon. Corn Dogs, Grilled Cheese, Yankee Hash
l'uH. BLT Sand, Beef Burritos, Crm. Chip Beef on
Toast.
Wed. Poor Boy Sand, Fruit Salad Bowl, Chili Stacks
. Thurs. .Pizza, Salami Cheese Sand, Ham Salad Bowl
Fri. Hamburgers, Spanish Alce, . Tuna Salad Bowl
Soup, Salads, Desserts, and Beverages Included
Price Hat reat of quarter, pouibly
10% ........... ..... $8.84
5% ..... ,............ $9.12
WHkly ............. $9.80

all year.

Bi-Monthly ........ $10.80
Monthly ........... $12.00

for more complete menu dial

359-2530

•.¢•••-~-

'

to

'.

'

~ 'Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-tCM:tate. UM>.·
PIii •..mail order catalog. Endo•
$1.00 to
hencllng.

cowr

postage

ar'ld

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS AN(iELES, CALIF. 90026
(213t 477-8474

Available only at Spokane's First National Bank. If you are a full time student
at any accredited coll~ge or university, you're ei igible.
Service charge FREE
CHECKING. NO minimum balance •required, and you can write as many checks
as you wish, absolutel y free
.
In ad~ition, when you Qpen your service charge free checking. we a1,,1tomatically
open a savings account, providing you single statement banking service.

or
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MAIN OFFICE - 455-644~
LINCOLN BRANCH - 455-6465
INDUSTRIAL PARK BRANCH - 455-6484
INiDIAN TRAIL BRANCH - 455-6476
FIVE MILE BRANCH - 455-6470
DRIVE-IN BRANCH - 455-6482
Second & Stevens
1
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By Doug Sly
News Editor
State Initiative HJR 19 Is an act that would allow
state financial support to students attending private Institutions. The AS Legislature refused to endorse the Initiative last week.
Whitworth Student Body President Craig Grant ventured to Eastern last week to request student government
support of State Initiative HJR 19.
Grant's message to the AS Legislature stressed ending
discrimination against private schools through "coop. eration" with public schools.
He also emphasized that University of Washington
students have already 11cooperated" by endorsing the Initiative.
Contrary to Grant's opinion, the idea of coo·p eratlon
between public and private schools Is not new at EWSC.
Last year EWSC tried to obtain facilities for its nursing
center at the vacated Holy Names girls' school.
Gonzaga U. officials were furious at the suggestion and
made every attempt to block EWSC's move to Spokane.
Gonzaga's administration had its way and EWSC is still
looking for a suitable location for the nursing center.
Aside from _
h is emphasis on cooperation, Grant~s other
mistake was waving the University of Washington endorsement like a banner to be followed by aH publi~
schools.
.
The students at the U of W are In a position to endorse
anything. They have $81,890,000 in Federal grants
floating around their university. They also have their own
medical school and law school.
There are no medical schools In Eastern Washington.
Gonzaga has the only law school this side of .. the
Cascades.
"The East side trains the nurses while the West side
trains the doctors" is a comparison that holds true in
many areas of education in this state.
State funding of" private schqols should t>e conslde·red
unacceptable until Improvements have been made In the
state education~! systems In Eastern Washington.
A public law school would be nice for starters.

Review Reprimand
By Sunni Freyer
Feature Editor
· The Spokesman-Review has finally succeeded In
realizing a place of renown recognition. Evidently they
don't care If It is only among the newspapers lamblastlng
the food stamp program with misleading facts and
startling if not deliberate ommlsslons.
The article in question Is on the front page-of the Oct.
28, Spokesman-Review and Its hea~line reads: "Big Loss
Uncovered In Coupons." Considering the ease of putting
into print an AP wire release it seems almost senseless
that a front page story would not have merited some investigative reporting . . . before it became front page
news.
According to this bit of news, it was stated that the
federal government lost some $78 million during the last
half of 1974 because state and local welfare agencies certified for food stamps about 192,353 households that did
not legally qualify.
LEGALLY QUALIFY ... that leads one to -~elleve that
generous numbers of middle class, high Income persons
are receiving stamps. But not sol USDA reported to the
- Senate Agriculture Committee In June that fraudulent
participation i.n the program was less. than ONE per cent.
Recently the USDA released a report showing a 17 .3
per cent error rate in the program. This figure Is being
used to show that 17 .3 per cent of the. food stamp users
are illegally on the program, · but the error rate In fact
refers to mistakes not deliberate attempts to deceive.
Over half of the error_s are missing signatures, lack of
work registration or clerical errors on applicant cases
which are fully ellglble.
Neither did, one person- mention that here In Spokane
we have the lowest percentage rate of· error In
Washington ... 1½percent. That percentage Is also wrthln
a state that ranks among the mo,t efficient states In the
union administering the progr.am.
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The American WaY
By Dennie Reedy
· Newa Editor
Last week the Easterner received a letter claiming this
paper had been -one-sided in running an editorial opposing Initiative 316, which would reinstate the death
penalty.
Well bah and humbug. The Easterner Is always
prepared to print the other side of every Issue, even If the
other side Is a bunch of Idiotic nonsense.
Therefore out of fairness we are allowing Howard 11 Red"
Heartless to present the "other side's" side.
"Us silent majority folks are tired of a few slcky, weakkneed, liberals who are always getting all the headlines. A
few weeks ago the Easterner-full of far east Ideas-came
out against killing our friend, the criminal.
"Well If I'm against Initiative 316 It Is becau~e It Is too
~asy on criminals. 11_ thes~ perverts are going to learn
anything about law and ord.er they should be slowly tortured such as a healthful stretching on the rack or bolling
In oil'. If during this they die, then good riddance!"
Thank you Mr. Heartless for your heartwarming
proposal. And now we will present the views of GIibert
Turkeybrain, self-styled Intellectual.
"I am In favor of the basic-Idea of Initiative 316, except
for one point. Why just hang a guy? Who wants to see
someone swinging back and froth with a broken neck and
his tongue out.
"My idea Is a weekly show with guillotine executions
carried out live on special TV sets. We can have a brawny,
bare-chested, black-hooded executioner and ten con.victed killers serving as potential executlonees.
The public will love it and the show can air right after
supper during the family hour. Each television set will
have a special device so a person can vote and It wlll be
directly tabulated In the execution room.
..A criminal will be led onto a stage and his·crlmea will
be read. The ~rlmlnal will then have five minutes to beg
and scream and wimper as he pleads to the audience for
his life. A commercial will then be Inserted.
"When the show returns, the man will have his head
sticking througti a large gold plated guillotine. It Is then
time for the voting. As yes votes come In (people wanting
an execution) the guillotine blade will slowly rise above the
criminal's neck.
"No votes can lower the blade. As the blade goes up
and down the excitement wlll mount and closeups can be
sh·o t of the criminal's face. If there are enough yes votes,
the blade will quickly descend, lopping off the criminal's
head In one neat slice. The head will drop onto a sloped
~unway.
· "The head wlll roll down this runway, which will encircle
the stage. The camera will follow the head as .It picks up
speed, and at this point the real excitement begins. At the
bottom of the runway will be ten bowling pins and the
game will be to see how many pins the h~ad knocks down.
"If the head knocks over all the pins, then all the stage
crew will happily Jump up and down and yell 'Strlkel' and
the criminal wilt be awarded a lifetime membership In the
Bowling Club of America, posthumously of course. I'm
sure the show wlll be a hit with TV viewers. Afterall, what Is
more American than voting and sports?"
11

The Eai;tcrner
I

Letters
It I• tlie policy of this
newspaper to print all lettera
to the editor In the form In
which they ar!f aubmltted.
P.oulble exception• wlll be
. mad•
when
legal
ramifications prohibit a
letter'• complete reproduction.
In case of anonymouI
Iubmlnlona, the edHorlal'
ata" reHrY81 the right to
exerclH Its own judgment In
determining whether or not
• letter Is printed.
Dear Editor,
I was happy to see the .
letter and petition In support•
of Dr. Minor. I did n9t get the
October 30, 1975
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·c.etters··cor( t: ··•.•Ojjii1i0n
opportunity to sign the petition, but as an English major ·
who has known Dr. Minor for
three years I would like to
add this letter to what weight
the petition may have.
Since my first quarter at
Eastern, I have. seen no
lapse In his Integrity, or In his
dedication to either. his job
or his students,. Students see
p f'ofessors with their
strengths and weaknesses In
a way that Showalter Hall
never can, and anyone wh·o
has had Or. Minor In class
can appreciate how sad It Is
that he should now be at.:·
tacked as a scholar. It Is lnconcelvable. The very absurdity of the charg~ has kept
many of us from speaking
out sooner in his defense.
The struggle is not new. It
has gone on most of the time
I have been here. It has
slipped from Intrigue to Intr lg ue, from one set of
charges to another, . neve~

Ir.. ~,.

~
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Do You Support--H·JR 197
DO YOU SUPPORTi HJR 19 WHIC·H
WOULD ALlO
FOR AN AMENDMENT
OF THE STATE'S CONS'TIJUTION IN
QRDER TO PERMIJ GOVERNMENTAL
AS.S ISTANCE TO STUDENfS OF BOTH
PRIVATE AND STATE EDUCATIONAlL
1-NST'ITUTIO·NS?
Terri Hoerner-Senior, Chemlatry; No. If they choose to

be private the state did not ask the Institution to form
Itself, .the taxpayers should not be obligated to support
them.
/
Chrla Alken-Junior, Paychology; Yes, the state and

federal government should Initiate action to give all
students an opportunity to attend tt,e university or school
which would suit their major field of study.
Rebecca Dlckenon--Sophomore, Medlcal Technician;

No, because most private schools have such high tuition
and are quite picky over their enrollment. They don't need
it. State schools are overcrowded, understaffed, and for
the most part poorly equipped. State money should go
exclusively to state schools.

ending. That people have
been· so relentless In their Patricia Dolan-Junior, Psychology; They should ampursuit of this man disturbs . mend it to Include private school funding because It
me. That they should have allows a persori greater freedom of choice.
been so eager to air this
latest cbarge Is unsettling.
Pete Forgey-Senior; Elementary English; Yes. This
There is something too would allow students who are poor to attend a private
. righteous In the grim set of school ~nd get the e~ucatlon' that they would like .

a

Jaw, something obsessive In
the inflexabllity o~er what,
on, . gets the feeling, would
have been readily accepted
as a simple filln_g mistake
had It come ·from anyone
else. But simple error was
not considered. At the
hearing plagerlsm will be difficult to prove because It Implies intentional deception;
and Intent Is, In this case,
certainty not .clear. Rumors
and .press releases are
easier than hearings. That
word most fearful to
academics, PLAGE'RISM,
was U$ed like a charm. The

Mark Johnaon-Senlor, Marketing; No. The cost , of

operating .Private ln~tlt,u.t lons , _
ir;t~~lves, mor~ th~n
operating just the educational portion. Funds are needed
~o support the other portions of the institutions I.e ...
churches, m_lsslonarles, Jnd_scholarship programs.
Carlo• Toflno-Freehman, Payc~logy; Yes, because the

·money the state government is gblng to spend In private
Institutions. can be used In improving methods, conditions, and teachers. Our system of education is still
backward and Improvements have to be made In public
Institutions. This can only be done with cash.
P. Klnz-Senlor; The education r.eceived in most private

Institutions Is of such high quality that they should be kept
going.
.

.

....

.

charm of the unproven
allegatlo_
n loudly and often
proclaimed has not lost
- much of Its force since the
days It was wielded so often
by Senator Joe. I am pleased
Dr. Minor will see this out. ,

Dianne Stradling-Sophomore, Undecided; No. It would

I do not expect any tidy
resolution to the conflict. Alf
we rean hope for Is that $8
much of the tr:uth as possible
wlll come· out. Then, -wlth the
help of our lndlvldual hind-

Jam• Hancock-S~ntor, Social Work; I feel that more

sight we can each ponder
questions like: "Is It realistic
for a man to stand up for his
.,r. ights against the 'wishes of
his superiors?" or "Is there
- any point ,In legislating
equality?" Now all we can do
Is start with .the assumption
of Innocence. ·

improve the quality of education In the private institutions
but harm the education In state institutions. The tuition in
private schools is also higher and they give out many
scholarships. The professors also don't get paid enough.
Maybe they should use their money more wisely.

funds should be allocated for state educational institutions. I think the public should have a stronger voice
In the · decision· making policies- that -determine federal
revenu'es that go towards higher education.
'

HANCOCK

'·

Carl Berg-Freahman, Undecided; Yes, there are a lot ot

people that can't go to school now that should be able to.
This would allow them to do It.

1

.

'

Sue Fukaca-Junlor, .Home Ee. Education; No. This

would probably raise taxes and besides the. tuition in
private schools Is high enough to support ·themselves. If
.the public pays for these schools then the public should
~e able to attend these schools.

James Beetem
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Chaka Kahn
Pays A Call

Robert+ Flack;· Jazz
Crusaders Play WSU

( ·1i :1k:1 Kahn in cone ·rt is
1111i--iL·. 111,,tin11 :llld rna~ic ll)
L·h.1r111 t ,, ,, n rid .
!'hi-.. fine l:td~ is the kad
-..i11 !2L'r i'1H· /?11/iil·. I kr first hit
-.. i11!.! k. /'1 •11 \fr Sn111C'rhi11g
< ,-(/;,cl. " :1, :i dc11w11stratin11 of
.1 Ill'" l1)nk in ,·()ice and stylt:.
( ·1i:1k :1 :111d R11/i1.,· \\'ill he
,h1rn i11~ F:1-;tcrn ,,·h:1t they can
d,, ,, i l h 111 us i c and s n n g
Thur,d:1,·. nvcmher 6 in the
<.;pL·ci:tl h ·cnts P:1vilio11 .
l'hL' ~11cst •:irtisl will he Cold
N/,,ud ,, ith their k111111c l'atale
,i 11;2cr. I.~di :1 Pense .
I' id ct" 1'1 H th c X p . 111 . con1..'L' rt arc :1,·ailahk lrn campus in
the PI I B :111d :11 :tll Mand M
~p,,k :1 11c tiL·kd nutkls .
\d111i,-..i 1rn price is $-L50 for
I \\ 'SC . ,t udc11ts :111d $5 .00 for
'. ! ct1cr:il --:tic" . The d:ty nf the
,ii,,,\ :ill tid:ch "i ll he . 5.50 .

Bv Michael Heavbner
E.ntertainment Editor

" ·nrk in lan uuauc and logist ics
al the University or MassR ohe rta Flack, one of ach usetts .
F lack lws also written a
1111.:ric n' s f'ine . t 111l1sician s,
tc"< thonk titled li e Re IJ011e
will make a rare arpearance
n ;r/ which shou ld help ghett o
S:1turd a , November F irst. at
area teache rs unde rsta nd the
WS lJ ' s Pcrf'ormi r~g Art.
lane.uaue sp1)ken h inner-cit y
C\\liscum. lo e1~tert ai11 a WSU
child ren .
hnmecoming audi ence.
Branchin g nut from a strong
Tn the millions or t':ins who
ja n s1rnnd, Flack uave up a
h:1 c cnmc to recog.nizc her un·.._ trnnu career with the Roherta
deniahk t:tlent Fla ck ;s performan ce means mu . ic will he Fl ac k .la11 Band to devdope a
"cnsitivit y to al l diffe rent types
made .
(')r music.
Durinu the rast fo l.J r years,
She is a , arm . deep, real
she h.is reco rded dve gold
'111 111:111 being whose means of'
:tlh11111s and several million
c-.;pression is t hri)ugh her
sellinu sinufe hit s.
lll l lSIC.
She was awarded Ora m mies
Th e Crusad er s are th e
f'n r ,:ccn rd of' th e _car in 1972
:, 11 d I 9 7 .1 a n d v o tied hes t Srcc ial guest stars, hri ng ing
k111:tlc vocalist of' the car 111 thl!i r ti!!ht me lo dicall y
r.1.._ci natinµ sound lo the Per197.\ .
l'nrm in µ Ar ts C' o liscum .
Ile r la test ;,tl hu111 feel l. il, e
T hcv arc one of' the longest
t\loki11g /.n,·c·. has alrJady hcen
lived µ rnurs !I) arise f ro m the
ccrt il'icd g.old .
1:1:1ck ·s sophist ic;,1t~d oca I . 111c rit::111 .i:111 id iom . Their
1,,c nl . year,; o f' rl :,yinf!
.._t \'l l! c11c n111 r:1sses pl~p. rnck ,
toµc _lhcr is c iclcn t in ever
lll i l / / an d so ul. !.!iving lher a unnote th ey pla y.
ivcr-.a l :1ppc:1I.
K nn"n as the .l a 1 1
In Ii c perl'lin11:111 c¢ . he di . C
ru
s:1dcrs l'or sc cntcen years.
pl:t ~'- ch:1r111 . taste :ind an
cxt r:1ordi11ary d esire t o thcv ckcided th ree cars ago lo
cnch :111 1. :is ,.ve il :ts e nt er- c, I~ :t n d n n the ir a Ir c ..1d
li, tc n:ihlc snu 11 d.
ta in her audien ce.
T hey drtlppcd t he .l ..111 from
R:1thcr th :1 11 mercl ; SIIH! IIH!
their 11:1111 e sn the y Cl)Uld grow
l'rn111 the stae.e, Fl:ick rea ches
1\l1t ;111d tou ches her' li steners 111 u " i c a I I '! h c _ n n d t h c
li 111i t:1tin11s or the title.
thrn ue.h her musi c.
T he Rohert a Fl ack sho w is
I le ; pn rular hits. r-;;,-.,·1 Ti111e
Saturda,·. Nnvemher First. at
/:'rer I So11· Your F(Jce . .Jesse
:111d A'illi11g Me So/ill' I..Yi1!, His X p . 111. Tickets arc $5.S0. $4 .50,
:incl $ 3 . 50 at the WS U
So,1 {! de monstrate th :lt she can
( ·1)liseum ho"< nffice.
CtH1~munica tc emot Hrns and
.moods with her musi ~al tal ent.
lk r cnmmunicatin h extend .
hcvond a lo ve of' mu . ic. Sh e is
November I-TAJ MAHAL
cu .r rent ly co111pleting 1 doctoral
at-Whitworth, 7:30 p.m. and
1

A STERLING RECREATION ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION

Nikotais Danee
1beatre
"Simply nothing else like it in the world."
N. Y. Times

ELECTRONIC SOUND AND HUMAN BODIES IN A
MIND-EXPANDING OPTICAL PARTY

STUDENT PRICE
$1.00 OFF each ticket with Student I.D. Card.
SPOKANE OPERA HOUSE NOV 11 - 8:00 P.M.

'Odessa File'
-co1nes Here
:1li hunt initi ated h a
G c r m a 11 .i n u r n ~, I i s t ( J o n
ni.~.!11t). is instiga ll.:d when an
old man . :1 Jc ish su rvi or,
I-; iI ls; hi 111scl f' ;1nd lea es hi s
c.li :1rv. in the Odessa File.
~) i !.! h l S LI rf er s l h r O LI g h
hc:1ti11 ~s and tcrrn rism from
murckrnus
a1is. finally gettin !:! pushed under th e wheels
1if' an :1d ancinc s uhwa train.
" This is an exce llent disrla y
1)1' .Inn Voight' s fine actin g
talents."' wro ll.: /\ imee Lee Ball
in Redhook Mag:11.ine.
The Odcss, 1 Fi le will he
plav i n~ in the PU R Sat LI rda y
:111d Sund a at 7:J0 p.111. Admission is 75 cents.

Tickets : Coliseum Box Office, 1101 N. Howard St., Spokane, WA
98201 (328-4835); P. M . Jacoy; Bon Marche and the Valley Record
Rack. Please enclose stamped self-addressed envelope with mail
orders. Cashiers checks and money orders payable to M & M
Ticket Agency. PRICES: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50.

Upconting:

9:30 p.m.
November l.;2- ODESSA
FILE with Jon Voight in
EWSC PUB, 7:30 p.m.
November 6-8, 13-15, 2022-TH E CAT & THE
CANARY, mystery, College
Theater, 7:30 p.m.
No vember 6 - RUFUS
'with COLD BLOOD in
EWSC Special Events
Pavilion, 8 p.m.

NEED CAR INSURANCE?
Call

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

1

Chuck Fisher
424 1st St.
234-8174

SfAfl fAIM

A

.

I NIUIAN(I

'

f,ke a good neighbor. Stat e Farm i s there.
State Farm Mutual

"It's like hundreds
of tiny fingers
urging a woman to let go."

-t:1,e.

Old World

MA\N ( Dl~SION
SPO.KANH

838-S•~

WE

I

AlSO

BUY
OLD
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Humor FreakS Give
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Lessons On How Man
Can Be Sane
By Michael Heavener
Entertainment Editor
Inside the Heater Little Theatre,
Roh Hind . hostin g the Golde11 Hind
Shn11 ·. trades hanter and sca thing
douhle entendrcs with loca l rad io
11ersonalit And y Wind sock.
Outside, the Hellmouth Indian s
ha ve oh. tructcd Dr Lake so it
overflows across Highway 666.
Bac k in side, Hi nd has given the
stage to th e famous Geo rge L.
Tirehitcr, who rroceed s to
demonstrate how radio show. like
ick Danger. Third £_1'e and The
/ldl'l' ll/11res of' Ma rk Time are really
d()ne.
In the High- Low Dese rt outside
the annual Hca ter-H ellm out h ,
Ca lifornia. razy Days Festival is
takin g rlace. This yea r's festiva l
features a trihute to those lovable
sava!!cs who made it ross ible, the
Hellmouth Indians.
In side. Dr. Firesign's Theatre of
M I ·s1erI· has convened, litterin g the
stage with prors. lights,_effects anp
those lovable idiots. Philip Austin
and David Ossman.
While Mt. Ro ra xo broods outside
in the desert a-ir. Ossman and Austin
inside did a co medy show which included routines from eve ry one of
the Firesign Thea/re's eight albums.
The level of co medy was so keen
that Ossman and Austin were able
to sustain their frantic pace for nea rly two hours. before admitting
during their encore that they were
out of new material and would
accept audien ce questions.
Even in answering, they gave the
crowd another dose of th e comedy
timing which makes the Firesign
Thearre. toget~er or apart.
successful.
During· the show, it was difficult
to tell when they were ad libbing or
following the planned script, as
during the Nick DanKer segment.
when Austin casually dropped his
trou se rs, revealing bright red, polkadot boxer shorts and hairy legs.
Ossman, flashed u~ex pectedly in
mid:..sentence, simply crac ked up .

Octob.er 30, 197$

Re cove rin g hi s co mro su re. he
quirred. "David . I th in k mo re t han
. nur 1i rrcr has f,illcn ."
They in vited ,1udie nce part1 c1r,11ion so the y could shnw off their ad
lihhing skills. h_ lea ing rro vocativc
hoks in th e 111,1 teria l for extcmrorancous comment s.
In fact. if ther· was a f..tu lt with
the <;how, it
,IS this dclihcr,1te
rel i:1nce llf)0n the audie nce t ) . urp ly
ti 111el cues.
The audien ce cheated themsel ves
hy reactin !..! loo sl()wl . B the time
rcnpk rc,tli1ed that the comed y wa.
ritchcd direct I_ at them, 0 . sman
and A ustin had given ur and
tight ened ur th e show.
Dr. 1·iresig n's My. tery Th ea tre
inclu ded the I.SD ig htl Ne\ sand
scvt:r,il other ne wc,1sts incorrorating
large go bs of fircs ig n Th ea tre
111 ;1terial into new for mat s.
Incl uded was the "George Paroon for President in 1976 Comroon," with Au . tin ca llin g for
Paroon's " election as a None-OfThe- Above alternate cho ices."
Left to their own devices wh ile the
c,ther two memhers of th e Firesign
Theatre arc off doing a different
show. Ossman and Austin did a
tributt: to the Amt:rican Indian and
his contrihution .
The routine co ntained some
humor. mostl y in Austin's songs,
hut made some telling roints and
was much deerer than th e rest of the
rerformance.
"N ow's th e time to trade that
creamin' eagle in for a buffalo,"
Ossman said whi le talking about
Ren Fra nklin's choice of the turkey
as National Ri rd .
Ossman's point was that choosing
a c;irrion eater for our symbol was
on the same l<:vel as our treatment of
the Indians.
";\ good definition of white
man." he said, "is someone who
can't leave nature alone ."
And as the residents of Duckberg
, cnt crnzy drinking water whi ch
ovedlowed from Dry Lak e, Philip
Austin whispered to Ossman, "It'll
he all right. David . Say goodn ight."

T he E{lstern er
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Injuries Plague Volleyhallers;
Toughest Contests Coming Up

Instant Replay
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Rardv does a foothall coach become so irate with officials
tint he ruhlicly denounces their conduct. Coaches, especially
veterans. rea li1.e that more often it is the lack of execution tha1
lo-;es hall ~a mes . I\ nd Eastern head coach John Massengale is no
l'\t:cpt ion.
But 1\1 asscnu:de and his ahlc corp of assistants have been
!,!f'llrnhlinµ this week. and outwardly so, after the Eagles dropped
;1 close ~ 1-16 decision al the hands of Southern Oregon last
<;,;iturd;1y in t\shland. Oregon.
"'Only t\vicc in 14 years have I folt that the officials have determined the outcome of the game completely," Massengale said
M1rnda~ in his office. "/\nd last Sarurday's game was one of
them."
It \\ as not particularly the numher of penalties the Eagles
received that hot hers Massengale, rather the timing of the infraction-; .
··At least four or them were very crucial penalties that eithe·r
-;topped us from scoring or slopped drives in scoring situations,"
the he:1d coach said. "'It's a frustrating situation. We played well
ClllHl!!ll lo win."
"'There is 110 question in my mind that we would have won the
µ;1111c ii' it lwdn't heen for the penalties,'' he added.
Massenµalc will he sending a letter to Southern Oregon shortly :111d you can he sure its contents will not he of a complimentar\' 11.1ture.
"'\Ve will write a letter to Southern Oregon College requesting
that the five officials will never officiate in one of our games
;1µain." offered Massengale ... We expect that request to be
honored."

Plagued hy injuries and illteams of the northwest inness the women's volleyball cluding PSU. U of 0, and
team is limping into what OCE, on Oct. 24, the team
heach coach Beth Parsons came hack the next day to
hdicvcs wi ll be the toughest defeat U of I and SOC, two
two weeks of the season.
previously unheaten teams.
According to Coach Par- Com men ting on the comesons. a total of nine girls out of hack, the coach said "'These
the twenty-one me111her squad l:1te performances illustrate the
arc hampered hy injuries.
team's true amhition, a group
"'I nhihiting seven of the girls lha1 never quits."
including Kris McNeil, Jo
Traveling to La Grande,
Graham, Lynn Ledbetter,
Kathy Forney. Shelley Hammock, Peggy Stevens, and
Hark Wilkerson is a series of
sprained ankles. Two other
!,!iris Oehhie Chard and Nancy
Vi!,!ue are out for the season
afta suffering knee injuries
requiring surgery," she said.
Explaining the rash of injuries that has afflicted the tearri
Ms. Parsons said, .. T~e girls
arc suffering from a deficiency
of pre-season training. Their
strength has heen down
throughout the e ..irly part of
the season. keeping low their
resistance to injury. The
team's endurance is up now
where it should have been at
the start of the season."
After heing unquestionably
outplayed hy the top th_ree

***

Fastcrn's coaching staff was not alone in criticizing the oflkiating. "One of the local sports writers came up to me after the
µ;1111e and ;1pologi1.ed for the officiating," Massengale said.

Eagle Harriers
to Defend

Ore!.!on
Collc!.!e. Southern Or~l!m~·s next foe, had a scout on
'
h;1nd :ind they also \ll. ill he making the identical request, said
Massengale.

EvCo Crown

~

~

1

Four of the penalties in question were holding infractions and
previously this season l:astcrn had hcen hit with only one such
infraction . The last one Saturday perhaps did the most damage.
The Eagles were driving deep into SOC territory in the last
minutes of the contest. But when they reached the five-yard
line-you guessed it-a holding penalty shoved them out of immcdi;1tc scoring range.
What frustrates Massen!.! ..tle furtha is the Evergreen
Conlcrcncc s\'stcm
nf sclcctin!.! official-s.
.
~

~

~

"The 1-:vCo docs not have conference approved officials," the
coach complained . "It is something I have asked for the last five
\'Cars.
.. \\!hat we need is conference approved and assigned officials
:ind ii' an nfficial is incompetent he will not officiate."
Massengale said.
--11 is difficult for Eastern Oregon and Southern Oregon to
hire officials who arc not on a .name-to-name basis with players
and coaches. This 1s definitely an Evergreen Conference
rmhlern ."

*

* *
As slated previously. Massenga le felt his gridders played well
enough to win . He singlt!d out defensive back Jeff Sheffield,
defensive tackle A I Gonzalez. halfback freshmen Tohhy Hattley
and Charlie Crawford plus Jim Fisk as key figures . .
.. Fisk is only 5'9", 175 pounds and he did a great job at tightend." the coach said. "He's the smallest guy on the line but he
has a great deal of determination and is very tough . He can play
any position ."
Although continually nagged hy unfortl:Jnate injuries-most
notahly rugged. experienced lineme n Al Stallworth and Jeff
Brumley- the Eagles are prepared for Saturday's clash with
Eastern Oregon .
"'Eastern Oregon will present us with a v~ry tough game,"
Massengale predicts. "'They are a good football team. Their only
two losses h.ave heen very close football games."
' So. it's your hist chance this season to see the Screamin' Eagles
in action and they likely will be sky high for the event. Kick -off
time is I :30.
And don't forget to keep a close look-out for those red flags .

"Our chances are as good as
we make them," said Eastern.
cross-country co a.ch Mike
Johnson as the Eagles prepare
to defend their .EvCo championship in the conference
finals this Saturday at Cheney.
"It will he between three
teams-Central. Western and
Eastern. We are all so equal it
will he up whoever runs the
hcst that day," Johnson said.
The seven team meet will
heg in at 11 :00 a.m. on the fivemile campus course that starts
and finishes hehind Martin
Hall.
Johnson feels .. an overall
concerted team effort" will be
the Eag le harriers key to
success ... It will he up to our
fourth. fifth and sixth men .. .ln
order to win we must place
seven men in the top 15,'; he
added.
Seven men will represent
each team in the c~nference
finals according to Johnson.
Eagle runners will be Greg
Beyerlein, Je rry Greenman,
Tim Caria, Rick Barbero,
John Pryor, Daryl Schruhl and
Jessie Briones.
For individual title honors
Johnson fi g ures that the
biggest threa ts come from
Western's Steve Menard and
Steve Pilcher and Central's
Jim Hennessy. For Eastern,
Johnson says Greenman and
Beyerlein have a shot for t~e
title along with Barbero.

(,

THE WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL squad has been plagued by injuries thus far this season but they expect to return to top shape
before long. (Photo by Karen Her_ness)

Camping Ite,ris Available
Are you an outdoor 'eludes tents (both two and
enthusit\st who enjoys cam- , four-man), sleeping bags·,
ping, backpacking : or hack packs, stoves, snowshoes,
snowshoeing? If so, the Outrampons, and ice axes to
door Programs Office might name a few.
have the equipment you need.
A complete list of items
Outdoor Programs, funded available and rental prices can
hy the AS located on the third ·be obtained by visiting the
flQ.Or of the PU 8, has Outdoor Programs Office in
numerous rental items person or by c·a lling Kelly
available at very reasonable McLean at 9-2528.
prices. Equipment can be
Office hours' are from I:()()
rented for a day, a weekend, or to 3 p ·. m. on Monday,
an el)tire we.e k. · In addition, Tuesday,. and Thursday and 11
items can be r~served as much a.m. to I p.m. on Friday. The
as one month in advance.
office
is
closed
on
Equ ipfllent available in- Wednesdays.
.
.
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Featurin1 SEASON STREET and other top bands 1
7 days a week
1
Every Wed. Nlght-EWSC a Gonzaga NIie
11.25 Pltchen all night
BRING STUDENT CARD

.

Every Thura. night la LadlN Night
No cover and 50. wine untll 10:30
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Oregon th is Thursday the
team faces all the Eastern
Oregon
and
Eastern
Washington schools plus
Id a ho and Montana. With a
field of twenty schools participating, the seating for the
Northwest Regionals on Nov.
27 at Ellenshurg, will be determined .
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Hawaii ,5;.9 Posts · · .
Crucial Football Win
By Da,e Stocker
Sports Writer
Playing in driving sleet and
on a sloppy field, Hawaii 5-0
pulled out their biggest win of
the season as they squeaked
past the Dildoes 12-0 on Monday afternoon.
Greg Solomon took a pitch
around the right side of the
field slipping and sliding 56
yards for the first Hawaii
SC(i)re. During the first half, a
20 minute hailstorm pelted the
players, making the footing
extremely poor. and passing
next-to-impossible.
In the second half, Roland
Ariola ran 21 yards th rough
the Dildoe offense on a pass
interruption to increase their
lead to a strong 12-0 mark.
Two consecutive pass interceptions by the Hawaii
defense shut off vital Dildoe
drives. and with an ineffective
offense, the Dildoes were very
little competition in this
penalty-marred contest.
Playoffs continue th rough
tomorrow with th!! flag foot;
ball championship game
scheduled for early next week
on the varsity football field.
Game time is 4:00 p.m.• Inclement weather may postpone
the playoffs until next week,
however.

Women's· Playoffs Near
Women's footbal11contint,1~d
on the road to ' t~e . playoffs·,
with five tough games last
week. In the upset of the week,
the Almighty F. Shots scored a
safety in the first half, then put
together some strong defense
to defeat Savage House 2-0 on
Wednesday. A dropped ball in
the end zone by the Savage
House quarterback resulted in
the game's only score.
Sign-ups continue for upcoming Intramural activities.

'

.........

..............

Beginning in November, men's
and women's Racquetb ~II
tournaments will be held, and
a pqol tournament for both
sexes will also be staged. Also,
3 on 3 basketball begins a
four-week run, with leagues in
the women's division, and a
new 6-foot and under league in
the men's competition will be
instigated along with the
regular 3 on 3 leagues.

UCLA

Stanford

So.Cat.
Auburn
'
Air Force
N.0.
Ml•ourl
Idaho
Michigan ·
Arizona
TexQ
Mich.St. .
Pitt

With the win-loss marks
falt'rng like autumn leaves, the
Eagle Football Forecast heads
into its sixth week with
nothing but stormy weather
ahead.
A schedule loaded with
tough intersectional rivalries
coming up and with the addition of pro picks the weeks
;•head are nothing but 'easy
pick ins'.
·Following last week's
.games. Easter:ner News Editor
Doug Sly posted a 21-9 (. 700)
murk to take top honors. He
was followed closely by sports
writers Bill Bighaus and Dave
Stocker both with 20-10 (.666)
records. Peggy Gazette,
Chairwomen of Women's
Physical Education, garnered a
19-i' I (.633) mark while Sports
Editor Jim ' Waggoner pulled
up the rear with a mediocre 1812 (.600) record.
Bighaus continued his lead
over the regulars with a 109-44
(.712) record with Sly running
second at I 06-47 (.692).
Waggoner has a record of IO 152 (.660) while semiregular
Dave Stocker sports a 39-20
. (.661) f!l_ark.

'
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UCLA

UCLA

wsu

wsu

Stanford

. Auburn
Air Force
N.D'.
Nebraska
Mont,St.
Michigan
Arizona
Texas
Mtch.St.
Pitt
Tutane ·
fex .. Tech

Air Force
N.D.
Mlaaourl,
Idaho
Michigan
Arizona
Texas
Mich.St.
Pitt
Kentucky
Tex. Tech
E.Ore.

BYU
Texas
Mlctt.St.
Pitt
Kentuqky
·Tex. Tech

...

. T,xas

Mich.St.

Pitt
~entuckx
Tex.Tech

Ce"tral .,

EWSC
~ '

UPS

OCE

Oct: ·

OC£

EWSC
011

OIT
Atlilnt,

Weetern

· Stanford
Calif.
Aubl.lrn
Air Force
N.D.'
Nebraska
Mont.St.
Michigan
Arlzona
1

So.C.al.

,,

Auburn

N.O.

'

Sianford

So.C-!!l

Nebruka
Mont.St.
Michigan

Tops Grid Poll

.
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UCLA
Oregon
Sta"1ord
So.Cal.
Auburn
Air Force

wsu

i
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M~ml

Cln.
l

•

· Atlanta
Buffalo
Miami
Cln,

Dellae

•'
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Detroit

SOC Edge Eagles, 21 - 16
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
A holding penalty in the
waning seconds of the game
thwarted a promising Eastern
scoring drive · as Southern
Oregon held. on for ·a·n·exciting
21-16 football victory last
Saturday in Ashland.
,r
The Eagles had marched
from their own 24-yard line to
SOC's six when the penalty occu rrred with five seconds
rema.ining. The loss math' ematically eliminates Eas~rn
from Evergreen Conference title contention.
They dipped to -1-3 in EvCo
play and 1-5 overall while SOC

improved its mark fo 2-1 in
league and 4-2 overall.
Oregon College remains undefeilted. 3-0. 6-0. by whipping
Western's Vikings 28-13. Improving Central Was hi l')gton
surprised Eastern Oregon 2412 in other EvCo action.
Once again, the Eagles were
able to move the football-315
total yards-but only scored
two touchdowns in absorbing
their second consecutive EvCo
road loss.
Southern Oregon jumped
:rnt quickly scoring on a 20yard halfback toss from Dennis Shields to, G.reg Popadiu~
in the first quarter and a 15yard Tony Harrington scoring
st1ike to Dan Johnson.
Eastern narrowed the gap
with a Tobby Hattley twoyard burst and Barry Starz's
30-yard field goal. But SOC's
Johnson scampered 50 yards
for a TD to life the Red
Raiders out front 2•1-9 at halftime.
Th.e Eagles shut out SOC
during the secon-d half but
were able to score but o·nce,
Karst Brandsma_'s one-yard
run in the third period.
Eastern Oregon Next
Eastern Oregon invades
Woodward Stadium Saturday
for Eastern 's final home t.ilt of
the 1975 campaign. The
1

Mounties boast a 2-2 EvCo
mark and an overall 5-2
record.
They are led by sharppassing QB Marc Mauze and
his favorite targe't,' elusive
Brad Rice. Fullback Casey
Sayre spearheads Eastern
Oregon's rushing attack.
Following Saturday's encounter, the Eagles have two
remaining road games on their
slate. travelling to Central
Washington and a non conference finale at Western
Montana College.

....

,.I'.I
THESE EAGLE SENIORS will be compedna in their last home football contest this Saturday when
~stern hosts Eastern Orea• at 1:30 in Woodward, Stadium. Front row, left to rlpt, Ste,e DeLon1,
Mike Richter, and Kant Brand••· Back row, left to right, Pbll Pettit, Art Taylor, Nick Pease, and
· Barry Sartz. (Plloto by Du Scllwuz)
The Easterner
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Goodyear Sure Grip
IV Whitewalls

·TEXACO
ANTI-FREEZE

•49•,air

•3 95 GAL PACK OUT
s49 s GAL.INSTALLED

plus F.E.T. each tire

WHILE THEY LAST!
Most Popular Sizes Including Volks Wagon

Install
Your
·Change Snow
Tires
Lube
& Oil

GAS
GUARD
12

As Low As

'2888

+ F.E.T. Each Tire

2

Pair

Capable Casing

ALL TIRES PURCHASED
Firestone ,
\ B.F. Goodrich
\Goodyear

oz. Can

for

•4••

88t

NOW

•1••

Your Choice of Oil

ONLY

each

MOUNTED & BALANCED

FREE

John's Tire Center
.819 First
Cheney
235-6130'

Texico

Travel Card
MasterCharge
Bani< Americard

